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Council backs
new executive

External affairs chairman
advocated for committee
Students' council Monday advocated the creation of the

position of an external affairs chairman as the fifth member
of the executive committee.

The creation of the external affairs chairman is an attempt
to make the executive committee more representative of cam-
pus. The original four members, the president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, and co-ordinator work on a local level.

-NeIl Driscoli photo
1 WANT THE FURRY ONES-Being horribly practical these young ladies decided that

plain inoccasins weren't warm enough in this weather. The big decision was made at the
handicrafts sale in Pybus lounge. The sale wiil run ail this week as a feature of Canadian
Native Week. Holding the moccasins is Janet Miller, arts 1, while Patti Leard, (left) ed 1,
and Arlene Hannochko, house ec 1, look on.

Fvolution panel

Fundamnentalist attacks Darwin;
f ossil records claimed inadequate
Dy LORRAINE ALLISON

Aberta high schools are now
teaching evolution--only 40 years
b ehi nd Tennessee backwoods
schools.

The famous Tennessee monkey
trials were held in 1925. Funda-.
mentalists won a Pyrric victary
that year; evolution bas been
taught ever since.

"Fundamentalilsmis a very hot
potato politicaily in Aberta," said
Mrs. M. Jones speaking on a panel
at St. George's Anglican Church
Sunday evening. Mrs. Jones is a
member of the biology curriculum
subcommnittee for Alberta high
schools.

Aberta students are now being
exposed ta some of the guiding
principles of the theory of evolu-
tion not because somebody sud-
denly saw the light, but rather be-
cause this theory is now s0 uni-
versally accepted that there is no

good text available which does not
at least have evolution as its guid-
ing principle.

So the text was accepted. "hen,"
said Mms. Jones, %a supplement was
prepared to appease the funda-
mentaliat faction. The fundament-.
aliat position depended on out-of-
date material. and we were able ta
discount most of it."

EVOLUTION UNPROVED
Ivan Stonehawker, a biology

teacher from Lacombe, also a mem-
ber of the subcommittee, took the
opposite view. He said, "there is
no single example of an organism
we can see to have come from some
other source." The fossil record
he dismissed because "it does not
support evolution any more than it
does the Biblical idea. A theory
supposes proof. It is impossible ta,
prove evolution because we are
deaiing with the paît."

"The evolutionist," he said, "ai-.
ways comes to gaps in the fossil
record where he bas ta proceed on
speculation. So we have ta, go by
faith at some point. I simply pre-

fer not ta put my faith so far back
-I prefer the Biblical idea."

Professor Wilard Reese of the U
of A faculty of education differen-
tiated between a theory and a
creed. He said, "We accept the
theory of evolution because it
works; it gives us answers. This
doesn't preclude Christian beliefs;
nor must it be the truth for ever
more-like a creed."

Another high school biology
teacher, Bernard Nearing said,
"No informed biologist doubts
evolution, though there may be
some question as ta how or when
it occurred."

Mr. Stanehawker said that he
could not accept evolution since it
denied the special creation of man,
as described in Genesis I and IL.

Mr. Nearing pointeci out that
Genesis says that God made Adam
out of dust, which isn't really so
far from what the evolutionîst's
dlaim boils down ta, except that the
evolutionist says that a supernatur-
ai creator was not necessarily the
instigatar.

"This new chairman would give
us a new dimension and enable us
ta develop a more dynamic extern-
ai affaira program, thus breaking
down some of our provincial isola-
tion," said students' union presi-
dent, Richard Price.

Price outlined the proposed du-
dies of the external affaira chair-.
man as:
* overseeing ail external aspects of

univeraity life,
0 working with other students' un-

ions,
* acting as co-ordinator of CUS,
* overseeing the education action

program and the education corps.
Most of this work is done only

on a piecemeal level now, said
Price.

The new chairman would act as
a liaison hetween other students'
unions and could co-ordinate pro-
grams with a national and inter-
national focus.

Creation of this position will
mean the CUS chairman will no
longer have a seat on council.

The new chairman will handle
much of the co-ordinating now
done hy the CUS chairman, who is
working aimost in an executive
capacity.

The motion was carried 12 ta 3
with Jixn Miller, pharin rep and
"leader of the opposition" saying,
"This situation is mushrooming to
utterly fantastic proportions. Soon
we'll need an ambassador ta the
United Nations."

As the creation of a new execu-
tive position involves a constitution
change, the motion will have to be
passed at the next two council
meetings as well before it can be
put into effect.

ORCUS ['-ý.:charges
funds mis placed

TORONTO (CUP)-The Ontario
region of the Canadian Union of
Students <ORCUS) has cailed on
the federal government ta turn
over ta the provinces funds now
earmarked for federal "scholar-
ship-bursaries".

At a meeting Jan. 29 student rep-
resentatives from 17 universities
condemned the "misplaced empha-
ais" of the federal plan, which will
cost $40 million a year.

The program, announced during
past months by Prime Minister
Pearson, would provide grants of
up to $1,000 a year for needy stu-
dents.

The student group cailed on the
Ontario goverrnment ta use such
funds for a student aid program
aimed at reduction and eventual
abolition of tuition fees.

VGW teach-in
to focus on
sovereignty

Canada: Satellite or Sovereign?
This is the topic of the largest

student-oganized teach-min n Can-
ada, whicýh will be held at U of A
varsity guest weekend.

"The purpose of this teach-ln is
to examine the perennial problem
of American domination of Canada
from a variety of aspects and view-
points," says Barry Wilson, publi-
city director of the teach-in com-
mittee. "We hope to promote
spontaneous argument and discus-
sion among panel members and be-
tween panel members and the audi-
ence."

The teach-mn will take place from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, Feb--
ruary 19 in the ed gym.

The day will be divided into four
panels, each about two hours long.
Each speaker will present his case,
then e issue will be open for
audience discussion.

An informal coffee party wll be
held in SUB for ail those who are
interested in meeting and question-
mng the speakers.
SPEAKERS

Speakers will include:
*Howard Green, former Minister

of External Affaira
* Andre Saurnier, deputy director,

Economic Council of Quebec, an
architect of Quebec's quiet revo-
lution

* Dimitri Roussopolus, staff mem-
ber of SUPA

* Pierre LeFrancois, vice-president
aux affaires publiques for

UGEQ
*Joe Clarke, President, Young

Progressive Conservatives of
Canada.
Woodrow Lloyd, Leader of the

Opposition in Saskatchewan has
been approached.

The teach-in panels will be or-.
ganized with the intention of hav-
ing disparate perspectives repre-.
sented.

Discussion will focus on Ameni-
can influence in four spheres of
Canadian life:
0 culture
0 economnic
*loreign affairs
@the youth community.

The teach-ln is sponsored joint-
ly the- Political Science Club and
the Law School Forum. It is or-
ganized by the Political Science
club.
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short shorts

March 1 is the deadline for Rotary Graduate Fellowship
The Rotary District No. 536, com-

prising Alberta and some parts of
Saskatchewan and British Coum-
bia is offering a Rotary Founda-
tion Graduate Fellowship for the
academie year 1967-68.

Applicants must have a first de-
grec by the spring of 1967, but may

have spent some time in graduate
study. The Fellowship mnust bc
taken in a country other than the
student's home and where the ap-
plicant has not previously studied.

Some preference will be given if
it is taken in a country of a dif-
ferent language providing the stu-

COMPLEE
*TRAVEL *

SERVICE
Dir 00VISAS

PASSPORTS
DOCUMENTS

Nous parlons francais
Se Habla Espanol

Wor Sprechen Deutsch

SOUTH SIDE and NORTH SIDE
9934 -82 Ave. 10219 -97 St.

439-8379 424-1002

G raduates, want a career ?
A satisFying career'worldng witk people?
IF so, how a6out social work?

1. The Saskatchewan pepartment of Welfare can pro-
vide an opportunity to try yourself out in a variety
of services-financial assistance, child welfare, re-
habilitation of handicapped, adult probation.

2. As a social worker you will have the satisfaction of
working with people, of knowing you are needed,
and that you are fulfilling a vital and important role
in society.

3. The department can provide an opportunity for
graduate study ini social work. Benefits include ful
tuition, a living allowance, book allowance, and
transportation to and from the school of your choice.
In retumn you undertake a work commitment to the
department.

4. With your degree in social work, there is open to
you a long-range career with excellent promotional
opportunities in direct practice, supervisioný or ad-
ministration.

5. Salaries are equal or better than those paid social
workers elsewhere. Social Welfare (B.A. degree)
$413-486, Social Worker I (M.S.W. degree) $486-
$594, supervisory and administrative salaries are ap-
propriately higher.

Employment Opportunities:
The Saskatchewan Department of Welfare urgently
needs Bachelor of Arts graduates (Social Sciences,
Humanities or Horne Economics majors) to f ill vac-
ancies after May 1966 at Welfare offices throughout
the Province of Saskatchewan. More social welfare
workers are needed due to the expansion of services
under the Canada Assistance Plan, to replace the
increased number of employees going to Schools of
Social Work, and to fill vacancies created by promo-
tion, etc. (There is particularly strong need for maie
social welfare workers.)

Why not investigate the satisfactions and the career
possibilities of social work? See your National Em-
ployment office on the campus:

-for information brochures

-for applications

-to make arrangements for an employment in-
terview (a departmental representative will be
on the camps Feb. 16, 17, 18.)

dent is sufficiently fluent. Pre-
ference will also be given to the
Humanities, Social Sciences and
Languages, but other fields will be
considered.

The Fellowship covers return
travel, tuition, books, living costs
and incidentai costs for one
academic year. Applicants must
be maie, single and between 20 and
29 years old.

Interested students should apply
to the Admînistrator of Student
Awards before March 1, 1966.

0 * *

TONIGHT
DANCE CLUB

The "Winter Waltz" banquet and
dance, the last function of the U of
A Dance Club for this year will be
held at Troc '59 tonight. The ban-
quet begins at 7:30 p.m. and the
danice follows at 9 p.m.

During intermission some of the
club members will put on an ex-
hibition. Admission is $2.50 for
members and $350 for non-
bers.

CHRISTIAN CLUBS
Christian clubs on campus are

sponsoring a sleigh ride and barn
dance tonight. Meet at St. Joe's
College at 7 p.m.

INN THE BEGINNING
The Students' Christian Move-

ment coffcc house will be open to-
night at 9 p.m. The address is
11145-90 Ave. Entertainment will
be provided.

SATURDAY
U 0F A RADIO

At 3:30 p.m. Saturday U of A
Radio will broadcast the Calgary-
Edmonton Varsity Hockey game
from Varsity Arena. The game
will be carried over CKUA 580
AM antd 8.1 FM.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club has been in-
vited to the Beth Shalom Syna-
gogue on SÙnday. Entertainment
will be provided by the Young
Judeans. A panel discussion with
Father Pendergast, Reverend Terry
Anderson and Rabbi Kline will
follow.

RODEO CLUB
The Rodeo Club will hold a

meeting Monday in the basement
of the ed bldg at 8 p.m. to discuss
the Rodeo Clinic. Anyone interest-
cd is invited. This includes be-
ginners.

TUESDAY
STUDENT WIVES

The general monthly meeting of
the Student Wives' Club will be
held in Molson's Edmonton House,
10439-121 St., Tuesday at 8 p.m.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
The annual campus intercol-

legiate bridge tournanient will be
held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Dmn-
woodie Lounge. Pairs wishing to
compete are asked to register be-
fore Monday at the students' union
office. There is a registration fee
of one dollar per person.

For further information caUl
Richard Hewko at 455-6057.

WEDNESDAY
UNDERGROUND

Underground members are re-
minded of a Folk-Jazz festival
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in Jubilee
Auditorium featuring Zen Magus,
Wldwood Singers, Just Three, and
Hans Stamer. Reserve tickets at
the Bay Box office and Mike's.
Underground members obtain a
50 cent discount.

SOCIAL WORK
The Alberta Association of Social

Workers will discuss the field of
social work in Dinwoodie Lounge,
Wednesday at 8 p.m.

Students are encouraged to corne
and discuss any problems they
have in regard to curriculum,
social work schools, personal quali-
fications, and salaries with pro-
fessionally trained workers from a
variety of local settings.

Coffee and doughnuts will be
served.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Applications for the positions of

editor of The Gateway and director
of Evergreen and Gold must be
submitted to the secretary-trea-
surer of the students' union before
Feb. 14.

Both positions carry an honor-
aria.

I

HELD OVER FOR 2nd WEEK

7 Academy Award Nominations
ANTHONY QUINN - ALAN BATES --IRENE PAPAS

ln the
MICHAEL CACOYANNIS PRODUCTION

ZORBA THE GREEK
An International Classîca Presentation

RESTRICTED ADULT
Feature nt 6:30 and 9 p.m. - Last Complete Show 8:50 p.m.

STUDIO 82
9621 - 82 Ave. - Phone 433-5945

Northland
Sehool Division

is seeking teachers for schools located in Northern Alberta. These
sehools are in isolated areas but modern housing is provided for
teachers at a reasonable rate.
Preference wilI be given to teachers who have had some teaching
experience and are trained as Elementary Teachers.

Salary Schedule-
$3,500 $4,100 $4,800 $5,500 $6,100 $6,700
$5,600 $6,700 $7,400 $8,600 $9,200 $9,800

TEACHERS WHO AGREE TO TEACH FOR NORTHLAND SCHOOL
DIVISION IN SEPTEMBER 1966 MAY BE OFFERED A POSITION AS
AN INTERN FOR MAY AND JUNE AT THE RATE 0F $13 PER DAY.

Mr. R. H. Sabey, Superintendent of Schools will be interviewing prospective
teachers at the Student Placement Office of the National Employment Service,
University of Alberta on February 7 and 8. Please make an appointment for
interviews.
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Couni shorts

The Gateway to become tri-weekly
after receiving council go-ahead

ENCHANTMENT STRIKES AGAIN-Enchantment has
struck these two organizers of a sprmng formai at U of A.
Susan Stubbs, ed 1, and Brian Schow, sc 2, were se struck with
the idea that they hadn't moved for four days when this photo
was taken. The proposed formnai will be held March 16, ini
conjumction with Color Night, at an off-campus location.

Dy LORRAINE MINICH
Starting in September, The Gate-

way will be atri-weely newspap-
er.

Student's couindil Monday nmght
passed a recommendation submit-
ted li a brief by Don Sellar, Gate-
way editor-in-chief.

The recommendation was made
on the basicf results of the ex-

Joe Coilege has been looked after
li plans for Edmonton's 1966 Muk-
Luk Mardi Gras.

The fourtis-annual winter carni-
val, which starts tonight and runs
te Feb. 13, boasts fun for everyone
-including universîty students.

"The campus will be particularly
interested in a folk-jazz festival
we've scheduled for next Wednes-
day," says Mardi Gras Association
vice-chairman David C. Ward. The
event la slated fer Jubilee Auditor-
ium, rock n' roll music strictly

Students will aise enjoy the
theatre presentations, d a n c e s,
hockey games, exhibits and stage
shows which make up the 10-day
mid-winter festival.

Ward says he hopes ta bring U
cf A students into more direct par-
ticipation li next winter's Muk-
Luk.

Ward believes Muk-Luk has a
task ta fullfill next year, Canada's
Centennial.

"«The vast majority cf Centennial

what kind of
student works for
the gateway?
a student who works for the gate-
way is a person who 1likes to be on
top of the news
Fie or she has an interest in what
goes on in the union and the
university
on exponding, dynamic newspaper
Fias openings for students interest-
ed in news and sports reporting
to qualify, you must be able to do
one or more of the fol lowing:
write
not write, but type
not write or type, but read
not write or type or read, but have
nice legs

anyone interesteci is'invited
to corne into tke gateway
olfices sunday or tuesclay
night at P.m.001

perimental daily. A trl-weekly
Gateway will permit more up-to-
date news, sports and feature cov-
erage, and a better outlet cf ex-
pression for developing writers.
Editors hope it will be a steppmng-
stone to daily production in the
near future.

It is expected that a new super-
intendent cf printing services will

projects will be remembered only
1y Canadians," he warned. "'We're
doing nothing to make other coun-
tries remember.

"Muk-Luk is an ideal project to
help transmit a good image of Can-
ada te other peoples, in tat one of
our main objectives is a recognition
of Indians and Eskimos. So far
nobody has taken them as equals.
Muk-Luk i a means of recognizing
these people. This i the sort of
image Canada should be trying to
get across, and Muk-Luk i doing
the job."

Festivities start tonsght with a
hockey night at the Edmonton
Gardens. Featured are the NHL
Old-Timers and the Edmonton

uggets' the latter club bolstered
byome top outsiders. The Old-

Timers whipped Canada's National
Team 4-2 last year.

Saturday's hîghlight i the Mardi
Gras Snow Bail at the Macdonald
Hotel. In the true form cf Mardi
Gras tradition, the hall will be a
masked formal.

H EA R

TIME OUTFOR SPORT
Mon., Wed., Fri.

9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

U. of A. Radio

be hired soon. His duties will li-
clude making recomimendations for
equ*pment the. University PrintShop needs to produce a tri-week-
'y.

Sellar pointed out that thse new
prit shop will be cf little use ta
The Gateway unless new equlp-
ment i added. Council, therefore,
passed a motion urgig_ the Board
cf Governors ta instail sufficient
equipment li the University PrintSop to publisis a tri-weekly news-
paper.

An estimnated $10,000 increase li
The Gateway budget bas beexi
made to allow for the expension.

0 0 0
Students' council Monday got a

glimpse cf what thse new SUEi
going to look like.

A colorful display of the propos-
ed interior design was set up and
presented by Chri Sorensen, li-
terior design consultant for thse new
building.

The display la an interpretation
cf the architect's design, which bas
been accepted by thse SUE plan-
ning commission.

Beth R. H. Richards, chief archi-
tect, and Marvin Swenson, students'
union general manager, expressed
enthusiasm for thse proposais. More
celer has been put inta thse design,
and the proposed furnishing de-
tails are li keeplng with tthe gen-
eral design.

Big band sound
to highlight
Li'I Abner

The Jubilaires' production cf IAI
Abner will be backed by thse 1g
est orchestra ever asaembled for e
Varslty Guest Weekend presenta-
tion.

A 24-piece orchestra, dlrected
by the show's musical director
Cecil Pretty, will replace thse usual
U1-piece orchestra.

By the permission cf Edmonton
Local 390 cf thse Arnerican Federa-
tion cf Musicians, thse orchestra wlU
consist cf professional musiclans
fromn Edxmonton and amateur musi-
cians taken from varicua musical
groupa on campus.

BURSARIES
A number of scholarships, each of $6,000 per annum
(tax free), are available to suitable graduates i any
branch of engineering-mechanical; electrical, civil, etc.-
or applied science who are înterested in a career in the
Mining Industry.

These are McGill University scholarships i an advanced
course leading to a master's degree i mining engineering.

Applications should be made, before February 15, 196U,

Chairman,
Department of Mlnng Engineeriu ngdx Applled Geophysicu,
McGil Unlverslty,
Montreai P.Q.

These acholarships are sponsored by a group of Canadian
Minlng Companles.

Muk-Luk Mardi Gras plans
of fer student attractions

*uuuuuuoeuoeuuuuumuuuuuumuoeambuum.muuoemmunuuuua.u.u.uuuuu.ummummbmu .u.uumuu.mmmhmuoeumumnmumuuummnuuhmoemumoeuui!
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ability or compatibility?
During the past mbnth two as-

sistant professors in the department
of philosophy have gone through
sheer psychological heil while an ad-
visory committee of the Vîce-Presi-
dent deliberated over their f itness ta
remain on the staff of the Univer-
sity of Alberta.

David Murray and Colwyn Wil-
liamson were f irst informed Janu-
ary 3 that they would be denîed ten-
ure, and immediately initiated ac-
tion ta have the decision appealed.

The Vice-President reconvened
the original committee, which, after
several meetings reached an identi-
cal decision.

Allegations o f incompetence,
poritical manoeuvering, and dlown-
right maliciousness against certain
faculty mnembers di rectly connected
with the committee have cast seri-
ous doubts on the objectivity of the
decision. These allegations may or
may not be true, but as a direct con-
sequence of them, the campus has
buzzed with uninformed speculation
ever since Jan. 3. And the unrea-
sonoble silence of the administra-
tion has further aggravated the sit-
uation.

An7 decision regarding profes-
sors directly affects students. Stu-
dents have the greatest interest in
good teaching, for it is their future
which depends on the education they
obtoin here.

The tenure committee in its wis-
dom has decided that Mr. Murray
and Mr. Williamson are not good
enough for this campus. Why?

As we understand, the current
criteria for judging o tenure case
are teaching ability, competence in
scholarship, and general value ta
the department and the university
community. Practically every stu-
dent who has studied under these
two individuals has praised themn for
being excellent teachers. Noted
professional philosophers have com-
mented favorably on the scholarly
work of these gentlemen.

Mr. Murray, as an active particip-
ont in the Film Society and Studio
Theatre, has made o valuable con-
tribution ta aur academic com-
munity. Although aur political op-
inions differ* widely with those ex-
pressed in Mr. Williamson's public-
ation, Commonsense, nevertheless
we feel that he hos helped stimulate
political discussion and awareness
among students at this university.

Members of the philosophy de-
partment have suggested that per-
sonal incompatibility with other
members of the department was the
basis for the decision. If this is sa,
why were not the two professors in-
volved prsuaded ta resign quietly
and seek jobs el sewhere? Now, the
stigma of tenure denial lies over

their heads; and it could conceivably
be difficult for them ta obtain good
positions elsewhere.

There have been suggestions that
if Mr. Murray and Mr. Williamson
go, the philosophy department will
have trouble obtaining good profes-
sional philosophers. A member of
the philosophy department has CI-
ready expressed concern that the
whole university may become black-
listed in academic circles.

This may or may nat be true, but
we are extremely concerned that its
possibility has even been mentioned.

University President Dr. Walter
H. Johns, in a recent address ta a
city group, said it is becoming diffi-
cuIt ta obtain top calibre professors.
Because of this difficulty the uni-
versity should move with extreme
caution in this affair.

.The administration argues that
this is à personal matter, and con
best be settled in the secret confines
of the university bureaucracy-in
fact in such secret confines that the
professors involved are not allowed
ta appear personally bef are the com-
mittee that judges them. AIl sub-
missions must.be written.

In this particular case, the normal
procedure has led ta ail sorts of wild
allegations and rumars. For ex-
ample, it has been alleged that the
tenure cammittee's recommendation
is the direct result of personal
jealousies and antaganisms of cer-
tain philosophy department mem-
bers. It has also been alleged that
the head of the philosophy depart-
ment personalîy rîgged the commit-
tee ta guarantee the twa offenýive
personalities would be removed. We
find it hard ta believe that educated
and intelligent men would oct in
this fashion.

If the allegations are false, then
the administration has nothing ta
hide by issuing a direct statement of
why tenure has been denied. The
whole motter would then be cleared
up. But silence has led ta a seriaus
loss of confidence by the students in
the university administration and
faculty, based largely on rumors
which the individual is not in a posi-
tion ta justify for himself.

This newspaper f irst learned Jan-
uary 3 that Mr. Murray and Mr. Wil-
liamson had been denied tenure, but
decided ta remain silent so that emo-
tionalism would be excluded from
the cammittee's in camnera delibera-
tions. It appears that university of-
ficiaIs have now settled the motter
ta their awn satisfaction, but their
inability ta dispel widespread mur-
rnuring leads one ta wonder whether
a grass injustice has been done ta al
residents of this academic commun-
ity.

Hos there?

publisli or perisil
It is a common complaint mode

of professors and of the university
administration that the need ta
"publish or perish" in order ta be
promoted hinders a prof essor's class-
room performance and in effect
cheats the undergraduate student
out of time that is somehow right-
fully his.

This complaint found its way in-
to The Gateway last week (and flot
for the first time) in an editorial
which stated, "And furthermore,
many of them (the complaints) are
being written in the minds of f irst
year students who are being victim-
ized by a system which requires pro-
fessors to spend more and more time
publishing articles and books, doing
research or teaching graduate stu-
dents-and less and less time work-
ing on their undergraduate courses."

This conception, or misconception
as the case may be, is refuted very
farcefully by Arthur Mizener, a
professor of English at Corneli Uni-
versity, in a recent issue of The At-
lantic. "The idea that universities
select their faculties on some mind-
Iess principle of publish or perish is
sa Iudicrously childish that it will not
take in even a foolish undergrad-
uate," says Professor Mizener.

The fact that universities have
been unable ta keep pace with a
hugely expanding student popula-
tion contributes ta a feeling of un-
rest on the part of the students. This
heightens their suspicion that the
professors are ignioring them for the
sake of publication, and is one way
in which students show their mis-

by doug walker
understanding of the structure and
function of a university faculty.

Professor Mizener divides the uni-
versity faculty inta three distinct
and easily recognizable graups. The
f irst conta ms what may be called the
true scholar--a mon who is in per-
fect command of his orea of special-
ty, and is actively concerned with
expanding the frontiers of human
knowledge. The second group is
composed of men who, above aI l, are
interested in making their lectures
interesting, rather thon contributing
ta the expansion of knowledge. If
these lectures are enough ta mativ-
ate the students ta further study,
then this in itself is nat a bad thing,
but toa often, the students are mere
ly diverted.

The third group forms the octuol
backbone of the university. It is
mode up of men who have a good
command of their subject; who con
arganize and teach it, as weil as or-
ganize and teach the new material
discovered by scholars. These are
the men whomn the university is forc-
ed ta pramate or release on the basis
of alil ta nebulous criteria, but
quantity of publication is not one of
them.

How is one ta judge whether a
man will becomne a good teacher?
He may spend a great deal of time
with his students and consequently
be very popular, but have too littie
time ta prepare his subject material
adequately. He may cloister him-
self with his work-oand publish ex-
tensîvely-but then he will have too
narrow an outiook ta become a good
teacher.

What is the solution to the dilem-
ma? It would seen ta be in the pre-
sent system, a systemn for f rom per-
fect, but hopeful ly based on the
knowledge and the good judgment
of a group of responsible ad-
ministrators.

evolutionlesaness in oiberto schools



The following is the second
of a two-part series deoling
wlth lf. insurance. The pur-
pose of the articles is to
acquaint unlverslty students
with the CUS life insurance
plan and life insurance in
general. The first article
attempted teoanswer the
question, "What Is Life In-
surence?" The second article
deats specificolly with the CUS
plan.

by dave estrin
"If Conadian students were as

smart as everyone says they are,
more of themn would buy CUS life
insurance."

"For years Canadian students
screamed that we shouid take ad-
vantage of aur numbers and get a
cheap life insurance plan," says
Day. Jenkins, past national presi-
dent of the Conadian Union of
Students.

"Sa then CUS calied for bids
from ail Canadian insurance cam-
panies. We lad actuaries and
I a w y e r s examine over 60 bids.
Canodion Premier Life put forward
the best-and no other compony las
been able ta beot it since."

What is the CUS lîfe plan?
It is a lif. insurance plan spon-

sored by the Canadian Union of
Students and avoulable across Can-
ada exciusively ta members.

To find out just how the plan
works, Mr. R. T. Sewell, the man-
ager of Canadian Premier Life's
local office, was intervîewed.

Although the CUS life plon
le designed speclflcally for its
members, and the terme of the
contract have been dictated by
the Canadian Union of Stu-
dents, it should be pointed out,
Mr. Sewell said, that should the
student leov* unlverslty earlier
thon expected, or eventually
terminate his association with
CUS, hle policy rermains in full

-force.
In fact in every way, the student

hos the advantage of being treated
as an individual pollcy lolder of
Canadian Premier Life. He thus
has avoulable ta him the full range

of services offered ta individuai
policy lolders, including of course,
professional advice on his future
insurance pragram.

How daes the CUS life plan work?
The plan is divided inta twa

phases, a term phase during which
the premiums are -low, and o per-
manent phase ofter the student has
become establisled and is oble ta
assume a reguior insurance premium.

During the term phase-i10 years
or the oge 35, whichever occurs f irst
-the premium is $3.50 per $ 1,000
per year. This is a very iow pre-
mium compored with other termn
rates, Mr. Sewell noted. And it
must b. remembered, he soid, that
the CUS rate is the same regardless
of the age of the persan oppiying,
whule other rates increase as age
increoses.

The second phase of the CUS life
plan ta whicl it eventuolly changes
con be any plan of permanent in-
surance then issued by Conadian
Premier Lîfe.

It was noted by Mr. Seweil that
Canadion Premier Life permanent
premium rates are very competitive
witl other companies, and further
advontage is given a student in a
guaranteed maximum premium rate
indicated in the CUS poiicy.

In othor words, the per-
manent premium rate con b.
na higher then that stated in
the CUS contract and if the
premium rate is lower et the
time conversion takes place,
then the individual would bene-
f it from the lower rate.
A misunderstanding sometimes

arises when the student feels that
the company is able ta give hlm an
individuol term insurance policy at
sudh a low rate oniy because the
eventual permanent insurance rate
will be excessive, or thot there willl
be an extra charge at the time the
poîicy is changed ta permanent in-
suronce. 6

The foct remains thot this is nat
the case. . Not only is there no
charge at the time of conversion, but
an allowance called a conversion
ollowance, of $2.50 per $1,000 is
deducted f rom the f irst premium of

a converted policy. This conversion
ollowance takes effect regardless of
when the conversion takes place.

Mr. Sewell was asked about the
Guaronteed lnsurobility Benefit of
the CUS life plan.

This benefit is seldom if ever in-
cluded as an optional benefit in ony
other individuol term polîcy and it
therefore a d d s greatly ta the
uniqueness and desirabiîity of the
CUS life plan, Mr. Sewell soid.

Guoranteed lnsurability was de-
signed specifically because the need
for future life insurance protection
is evident for every one, but the
amount of future insurance and the
times that it will be needed are not
known, and, of course, will vary
from individual ta individual.

But when the time arrives
for the acquisition of more
life Insurance protection, the
individuai may no longer have
the abiiity ta pass a medical
examintion -- and thus b. in-
eligibie for protection at al-
except in a sub-standard classi-
fication and at very high rates.
Guaronteed lnsurability. ollows

CUS policyholders ta provide o new
policy of permanent life insuronce
equal ta one-haîf the amount of the
CUS policy without proof of good
heoith. This may be done on seven
different occasions.

Thus o $10,000 CUS life policy
with G.l.B. enables a student ta add
up ta $5,000 at seven different ages
up ta the oge of 40, ta the value of
his poiicy. The odditional premium
for the inclusion of this benefît is
only 50 cents for evéry $ 1,000 of
the CUS life plan.

In the interview, Mr. Seweii point-
ed out many other valuabie ond
unique features avouaoble under the
CUS life plan, and le urged students
ta find out about these when con-
sidering the purchase of life in-
suronce.

The CUS life pion may be applied
for at any time in the calendar year,
aithougli if applied for prior ta the
i Sth of February the student is
allowed ta enroil on a speciai shart
form application which lias fewer
questions concerning the insured's
health.

THE ADVENTURES 0F Sir Brainy the Brcish
%"«. m wft

letters-nb

more assurance about insurance

more, more brainy the brash
more, more, more letters

more, more, more, more page5

dnticipate future needs

benefit from cus life insurance

Outalde the residence Meanwhile, the Provost-Marshall arrlved. Sir Bralny heard them com- sir Brafi ny rode to the
of death, Sir Brainy de- on nd thought: Drat! How Provost and showered him
manded the rebMs sur- wifII1 ever be able to take this with oratory. "I h a y e
ronder or a payment. castie now? juriudiction heret"

owoing reply
To The Editor:

The iast ocodemic year (l1964-65)
a number of students formed a group
ta promote a weight-lifting and
body-building program. They op-
proached the physicai educotion
staff ta obtoin more suitable equip-
ment for fhe weight-lifting raom.

As ot Ieast f if ty students were
interested, the staf f pramised they
would supply the required ecquip-
ment. The students then proceeded
ta organize themselves under the
guidance of experienced weight-
ifters, hopefully awaiting the arrivai

of the new equipment. It was flot
forthcoming and as yet, a year later,
lias stili flot arrived. The resuit was
a group of very discouraged students
and the very disappointed instructors
who had volunteered their services
free of charge.

Renewed attempts ta establish
this program at the beginning of this
academic year (1965-66) were
thworted by procrastinations and
littie or no co-operation by the staff.
Their promises have left the weight-
lifting room incomplete and out-
dated despite the list of needed
equipment presented by the stu-
dents. And the students, hoping for
a miracle, keep checking the body-
building room for any sign of their
pramised equipment.

We are anxiously awaiting the
board's reply in regard to the in-
efficiency of its staff members con-
cerning this matter.

Tofigli Mussivand
grad studies

over-vaulting
To The Editor:

Ordinarily, John Thompson's arts
page is a thing of beauty and o joy
forever. Even when his usually-
cogent criticismn veers f rom the True
Way, it veers in an entertaining
mon ner.

But the characterization of John
Brown's Body as "a bad poem not
aid enougli ta be funny" was neither
entertaining nor very funny itself.

A criticism expressed by other
campus arts page fonciers is that
John occasionally affects ta deliver
judgments on things lie ought not
judge. 1 do not abject ta new
opinions, even wrong ones, as long
as they are decently humble. A
superciliaus attitude goes a long
way-in the wrong direction.

Another common fouît is the
tendency for arts page aesthetes ta
regard certain classes of abjects as
"non-art" and thus beneoth their
notice. A better maxîm for Alberta
culture crusodes is the aid adage,
",shoot iow, they're riding Shet-
lands."

However, the specific fouît of the
above criticismn is that it is tao one-
sided. Most of John's readers will
form their opinions of Benet's really
quite excellent poemn in ignorance of
the foct that it was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1929.
Other recipients of this oard in-
clude Carl Sandburg, Edwin Arling-

ton Robinson, and Robert Frost, ta
name a few.

Those who read the poem or saw
Studio Theatre's excellent drama-
tization wili ogree wholeheartedly
with the following, which appeared
in Saturday Review the year the
poem was published:

It bas been widely reod, and
wiil b. stili more widely read,
for it is nol t one of your tours de
force of intellect and technique
to be admired and then tucked
away on the library sheif. It
is a ibrary of storytelling it-
self, a poemn extraordinarlly
rich in action as weiI as actais,
vivid, varied, and so expressive
of many men and moods that
prose could neyer have carried
its electric burden..
It is this "electric burden" that

makes John's slur even more dis-
quietening. In what way is it a
"bad poem"? Perhaps anly in thot
it failed ta fit John Thompson's
peculior image of what is a "good"
poem.

ln the final analysis, it is this
over-voulting approacli that mars
much arts page criticism. The critic,
sa anxious ta opplaud the f rosty
heiglits, overlooks the work's lesser
virtures and damns the hlIs for not
being mountains.

If this were nat sa much accepted
as holy writ, w. miglit just get same
reviews of that lowly art farm, cur-
rent cinema, that John promised us
samnetime bock in ancient history.

If not thot, at least loy off
criticizing works like John Brown's
Body, which draw us peasants ta
Studio Theatre in droves, ta which
we might even later retumn for more
"arty" fore.

Bruce Ferrier
arts 3

Mr. Thomnpson replies: 1 agree
with the Saturday Revlew that
JBB bas no intellect and no
technique to speak of. Mr.
Ferrier's letter is on eloquent
appei for taieration of media-
crity. My position is that we
should put up with mediocrlty
anly if we have ta. JBB is
unquestionably a mi e i o c r e
work, and provides nothing that
could not better 6e gotten front
better dramatlc works; there-
fore it was silly of Studio
Theetre ta put it an. Once
Edmonton bas seen ail the good
piays of this century, it will be
time to embark on the pro-
duction of the mediocre plays,
perhaps; but not before.

politicol footballs
To The Editor:

According ta the Edmonton
Journal of Jan. 25, Dean Harries
feels thot an inadequate commerce
building is responsible for the dis-
comfort of his secretaries, somne af
whom suffer bladder infection.

1 suggest the headiine: "Dean
uses secretaries' blodders as poli-
ticol footballs."

F. D. Clandfieid
dep't. of English
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Bears claw Nuggets
in battie for city titie

By RICHARD VIVONE
Clare Drake was right again.
Alter a disastrous start in the

city championship tournarnent, the
wily Bear Pilot predicted that
"playing three periods will be a
different story."

It took until the third period
Monday night at Varsity Arena for
the difference to tell.

The Bears fired four third period
goals to dump the Nuggest 6-2 and
put themselves back into the thick
of the baffle for the city title.

Alter an unimpressive first
period performance by his club,
Drake was worried as he remarked
"I'm beginning to wonder if we
cari beat these guys. The period
wasn't too promising."

The Varsity squad played their
worst period of hockey all season
in the opening 20 minutes. They
weren't skating, the passing was
atrocious and the checking non-
existent.

The Nuggets were a little better
but failed to capitalize on several
good chances to score.

The second period saw the grave-
yard style of play continue. The
tearna went through the paces in
robot-like fashion and caused one
fan to mutter, "this is really sick."

The third period opened with the
Bears leading 2-1. Then the crew
went to town.

Either the Nuggets ran out of
steain or the Bears started to work;
but the home teain puniped four
goals to a single Nugget tally.

The students fired 19 shots at
Nuggets' Roy Turner, almost
double their entire offensive effort
in the first two perioda.

They started to skate and carry
the play to the Nuggets' doorstep.
In short, the Bears looked like the
club they have the potential to be.

Brian Harper paced the victors
7with a pair. This first was a power

play marker which tied the score
1in the initial stanza.

1 Wilf Martin, Gordon Jones, Doug
Fox and Darreil LeBlanc rounded
out Bear scoring.

Dale Conrad and Frank Joyal re-
plied for the Nuggets.

Close to 1,000 fans witnessed the
spectacle.

Should the Nuggets lose to the
Qil Kings, the Bears will tangle

Lwith the Kings in a two of three
final. A Nugget victory <improb-
able) will guarantee a playoff spot.

The BearÊ take to the ice again
this weekend against the Calgary
Dinosaurs.
THIS 'N THAT

Nugget rearguard Jim Conrad
caught Kozocki with a thumping
check in the first period ... Harp-

Ser showed some great moves in
scoring his second goal ... Goaler
Bob Wolfe beat Ron Tookey and Ed
Johnson when they broke in all
alone ... Martin's goal finished off
a neat three-way passing play with
Gerry Brauriberger and Leblanc..
Bears took two of eight penalties-
exactly the sanie figures as in the
first round at the Gardens.

nhe

EDMONTON

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
requires

QUALIFIED Catholic teachers at ail grade levels from
1 to 12 including vocational education, commercial and
academic subjeets. Elementary teachers particularly
required.
DUTIES to commence September lst, 1966.

PRESENT SALARY range from $3,100 to $9,550 de-
pendent upon training and experience. A new salary
schedule will be negotiated for September lst, 1966.

Apply to F. E. Donneliy, Supervisor of Teacher Recruitment,
Edmonton Separate School Board, 9807 - 1O6th Street,

EDMONTON, Alberta. Phone 429-2751.

-Neil DrIscoll photo
AND THE NUGGETS STOOD STILL

... Bear Steve Kozicki outhusties Nugget George McAvoy

Alberta swim mers disappointing
at weekend meet in Sas katoon

By MIKE HORROCKS

It was -30 with a 30 mile an hour
wind in Saskatoon last weekend
and the reception by Husky -and
Huskiette swim teamns was not
mucli warmer as the Huskies de-
feated the Bears and the Huskiettes
trimmed their loosing margin to il
points behind the P'andas.

The meet featured a return match
between the Huskiette star Colleen
Walsh and the Panda's Rae Edgar
in the 200-yard individual medley.
In Edmonton the two swimmers
had tied in the race in the fast time
of 2:32.2. This time Miss Edgar al-
lowed Miss Walsh a haîf stroke
lead and held this position through-
out the eight lengths.

The Saskatchewan champion held
on to a win by four-tenths of a
second in the remarkable time of
2:29.4.

Rae Edgar's 2:29.8 broke the AI-
berta provincial record by 3.2 sec-
onds and qualîfied her for a Silver
Standard Time Award of the Can-
adian Swimrning Association, the
first ever won by a Panda swimmer.

Stan Brown of the Bears staged
a corne from behind victory over
the perennial Husky star Ken Hal-
liday in the gruelling 200-yard
butterfly event.

Halliday led froni the start grad-
ually pulling out to a lead of four
yards going into the last turn.

Brown stroking strongly came
flying down the final 25 yards

catching and passing a tiring Halli-
day to gain a one-yard victory in
the good time of 2:20.9.

Trouble in attempted turns led
directly to one disqualification and
several poor times recorded by the
Alberta swimmers.

The Saskatchewan swimmers, ac-
customed to conditions and pre-
dictably more comfortable in home
waters registered noticeable im-
provements in some of their tumes.

The Bears travel to the coast this
weekend for meets with the reign-
ing WCIAA champion UBC Thun-
derbirds as well as Simon Fraser
University. The Pandas will meet
the South Side Swim Club at the
university pool this evening at 6
p.M.

$pent a dollar
lately and

can't remember
where or why

or on what?
Itfs the dollar you should have put in a savlngs account at the Commerce.

Try keeping a keener eye on those dollars that just seem ta slip away.
Put them into your account lnstead. Thats the secret of building your savings.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF~ COMMERCE
Over 1300 branches to serve you

STUDENT EMPIQYMENT
Summer or longer employment avail-
able on surface or underground at $1.60
per hour minimum. 48 hours per week
minimum. Students who will work un-
derground and who plan to stay out a
year are specially welcome. Men who
ap pear capable will be trained and
should earn $450-$550 per month.

Ob
See Mr. J. E. Lemay, N.E.S. Student Placement

Superviser for details and interview date.
Discovery Mines Limited, Discovery, N.W.T.



Int'ramural
SeScQrecard

By ALEX HARDY

It took 130 minutes, but En- division winners in the pre-
gineering finally proved Sunday it Christmas league.
has the best men's intramural hoc- The gaine, a preliminary to the
key teain. Edmonton-Calgary Western Inter-

The Engineers lef t littie doubt as colegiate Conference contest, was
they whipped Physical Education organîzed by U of A (Edmnonton)
'A" 5-1 for the Division I intramural director Fraser Smith.
chaxnpionship. * *

Phys. Ed. forced the playoff by Lambda Chi, meanwhile, had a
f ighting Engineering to a 2-2 fight on its hands as the pot-
overtirne sawoff earlier. The two Christmas basketball s c he d ule
squads were the pick of the first started. Medicine "A" won its first
division, both beatlng League "B" three gaines to tie LCA for top
champ St. Joseph's iiInter-league spot in Division I, League "A".
playoffs. Ail six League "B" teams had

Ken Dmytryshyn, AI Markmn and suffered at least one defeat, while
Tom Smith scored for Engineering Psychology paced League "C" with
in the initial period, but a goal by a 3-0 record. Physical Education
Larry Mclntosh kept Phys. Ed in "A" claimed the League "D"
the game at the first intermission. leadership with a 2-0 siate, while

B. Snith counted in the middle Dutch Club "A" (3-0) headed
fraine, and Bill Burdenie salted the League "E".
gaine away with a third period Delta Upsilon "B" with two wins
marker. and a tie in three starts, was once

Counting the two full games and again in front of Division ll's
10 minutes of overtiine, the two League "A". Arts and Science "B"
clubs battled through 130 ininutes was also playing close to its pre-
of hockey. Christmas forin. W i t h three

* ..straight triumphs, the defending
Calgary was no match for Ed-. second-division champs led League

monton in the first Inter-eity men's "B". Education "B", winner of two
intramural basketball champion- straight, was close behind.
ship Saturday at Varsity Gym. Engineering "B" (2-0) paced

After leading by a sin 23-19 League "C", while Lower Resi-
margin at three-quarter time, Ed-. dence "C" and Engineering "C"
monton ripped apart the visitors hoasted i de n t i ca records in
for 19 fourth-quarter points and Leagues "D" and "E". Lower
a 42-22 victory. Residence "D" won its first two

Edmonton was represented by starts and grabbed top rung in
Lambda Chi Alpha, the first Division III.

Curling is unpredictable-especi-
ally when the women are throwing
the rocks.

But, even so, coach Richard Price

By DAVE WRIGHT
The Golden Bear wrestling teamn

lost a close contest to Saskat-
chewan's Huskies here last Satur-
day.

The Bears lost by only four
points and needed one win to catch
the Huskies. University of Alberta
at Calgary placed a distant third.

The aggregate scoring stystem
used to determine team placings
awards four points for a match
won by a pin, three points for a
decision and two for a draw.

With six men returning £rom
last year's squad, rookie coach
Bruce Switzer feels that his teain
has a good chance in the Western
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
finals in Vancouver Feb. 19-19.

Dave Penner, Bill Smith, Dennis
Nelson, Brian Heffel, Jixn Chart-
rand, and Larry Speers are the
returnees. Each won their respec-
tive weight classes at the finals
held in Saskatoon last year.

Speers and Chartrand, incidently,
were ail-star footballers for Gino
Fracas's WCIAA champions last
fali.

Bruce points out that this was
the first meet of the year for the
Alberta teain and that Saskat-
chewan has already fought three
contests against teains from the
United States.

Big winners Saturday were Dave
Penner and Larry Speers. Both
won three matches by pins. Bill
Smith won two pins and a decision
and Brian Heffel gained a decision
to go with bis winning pin in the
167 pound class.

thinks the Pandas "stand a good
chance of taking the WCIAA curl-
ing championship" here this week-
end.

The point scoring system is used
in individual matches to determine
the winner of a decision. Points
are awarded for take-downs, bar-
ing your opponents back te the
mat, and for other moves where an
advantage is gained.

Matches are scheduled to last
two five-minute rounds with a one
minute break.

The meets are divided into nine
weight classes starting at 130
pounds and going Up to 191 pounds
and an unlimited heavyweight
class.

The team will have one wrestler
in each class and will have at least
three rookies in the line-up.
Coach Switzer singles out Heavy-
weight MacKufeld as a welcome
addition to the squad.

Switzer has plently of material to
choose from. The team, initially
50 men but now cut to 24, travels
to Saskatoon on the twelfth for a
four team invitational meet.

Bruce considers this a warm-up
for the western finals where Uni-
versity of British Columbia; Uni-
versity of Regina; University of
Alberta at Calgary; and University
of Saskatchewan will be competing.

He says "British Colunmbia
pereninially has a strong team and
have been competing in Washing-
ton," but adds "They are rebuild-
ing and shouldn't be as strong as
last year when they defeated us
119 to 11V,"

"This team is well stocked with
veterans and with a littie luck and
barring injuries we should be
successful," Bruce said.

Bear wrestling team loses
close contest to Huskies

Corne on over to srnoothness
with no0 letdown in taste

Corne on over to
New!'.ir.
Player's
Kings
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P an da curlers vs. Hushiettes
in WCIAA curling bons piel

The University of Saskatchewan
Huskiettes are the teamin o watch
out for. The Huskiettes swept the
second event of the Saskatchewan
women's bonspiel last week.

The team is well balanced with
two new members, Pat Horton and
Pat Taylor from the 1965 provincial
girl's championship team, and two
returnees, Nancy Robb and Elaine
Souness.

Sign up for the*wetest fun of the
year . . . intramural swimming.

Three water sports are offered.
Water polo is scheduled Feb. 7, 10,
and 21. No special swimming skil
is needed as this is only a mock-
Up tournament; players fight it out
in the shallow end instead of the
regulation deep end. Sport man-
ger Jil Bradford says the only rule
will be "no extra roughness."

Water volleyball is played Feb.
14, 17, 21.

The big event, the swim meet
goes Feb. 24 with 50-yard races in
freestyle, backstroke, and breast-
stroke. Teains of four wiil swim
the 100-yard freestyle and in-
dividual medlay relays.

Novelty races are planned for
non-swimmers so ail can particip-
ate. A diving competition rounds
out the event with one compulsory
and two optional dives for each
competitor.

Officiais are needed for ail the
sports. Jill Bradford says that no
experience is necessary and al
girls wil be brîefed on their duties
the niglit of competition. If you
are interseted in officiating, phone
Jill at 433-1570.

0 * *
The provincial gymnastics ineet

held here at the weekend resembi-
ed a three-ring circus . . . only
more exciting.

The University of Alberta took
only one place. The Bear's Rick
Danielson was third in the overal
standings. His performance was
especiaily good in the side horse.
He won this segment of the meet.

Bill Robinson, a five-foot bundle
of energy was top man in the meet.
Robinson, from St. Joseph's, Saska-
toon took first in the rings, free
exercise, and the parailel bars.
His performance on the parallel
bars was climaxed by a one-hand
handstand . .. the only successful
one done.

Second place in the senior men's
overail standings was taken by
Gary Balcombe, a 1iso of St.
Joseph's.

The Pandas failed to place in the
overaîl senior women's standings.
Ninth spot finisher Lynn Jones was
the first Panda place.

The winners in the women's
event were close.

Glenna Sebestyen from Marian,
Saskatchewan was first. Glenna
took the balance beam, the uneven
parallel bars and the vaulting
horse events.

Attention student teachers ...

EDSON SCHOOL DIVISION
interviewing for 1966-67 staff at the NES

Office, Administration Building

Friday, February 11, 1966

SALARY RANGE-$3, 10O-$1 0,150

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGAGE MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largest selection of brief cases in Edmonton
Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $23.95 to $29.95
Cowboy King and Lee pants - $6.95

Jackets to match pants - $7.50-$7.95
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Card playing banned at UAC
CALGARY-The student dlsciplinary committee here bas

cracked down on card enthusiasts who insista on playing in the
dinlng centre between 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Stella Lee, committee chairman anxd Students' Council vice-
president, said tbe cornmittee reacbed its decision after several
students complained of being uxable to find places to sit i the
dining area during fixe dinner hour.

Any student uinable to find a place ta eat may ask card
players ta leave their places durig these hours, she said.

Although the committee la aware of fixe lack of alternate
facilities, it feels card players wil have ta give priority ta
residence students wisbing to eat, said Misa Lee.

"Il auxy starving students find co-operation from the card
players la not forthcoming, fixe student may submit the naines
of these people to tbe disciplinary conxmittee," lie said.

The list of names must ha signed by one other witness.
The offenders wil ha fined $5 ta ha paid to the disciplinary

cornnittee. I case of non-payments or appeals fixe matter will
ha brouglit before the conxixittee for review.

UBC president faces students
VANCOUVER-University of BC president Jobn Macdonald

will face student questions at a coffee party Monday.

Macdonald announced the meeting Jan. 24 after a series of
events toucbed off bis walkout at fixe Education and Beyond
conference Jan. 22.

Macdonald, who spake ta 300 students at tbe conference for
bal an bour, had the conference chairman announce he had
another appoitinent and would ha unable to answer questions.

The announcement was greeted by hisslxxg and booing.
"How corne le neyer bas any time to answer questions?"

cballenged Peter Canieron.
"That la simply not true," said Macdonald.
He said lie had volunteered to answer written questions from

students at bis opening address in the faîl of 1965.
Cameron said this method lef t no opportunity for personal

dialogue.
Jan. 24, Canieron and Gabor Mate sent a letter ta Macdonald

requestig hlm ta answer student questions in public.
The letter said Camneron and Mate did flot consider the

written question and reply a perfect form of dialogue as it la
passible ta completely evade the question in a written reply
witbout the questioner baving the opoprtunity to challenge the
evasion.

Cameron anxd Mate received a letter later thxe same day in
which Macdonald promiàsed ta answer student questions at a
coffee party Feb. 8.

Windsor plans coed residence
WINDSOR-University officials here are planning ta build a

"University Village"-a coeducational residence complex bous-
ing about 1,000 students.

The project is scheduled for conipletion by 1970 with com-
pletion of tbe f lrst stage siated for 1967.

Included in the complex will ha common lounges for men
and women, comxnon recreation areas and comiunon dining
facilities, al boused in a separate building. Residence halls,
each accommodating between 250 ta 300 students, wl ha
groupefi arouid fixe central facilities.

Paul Gilmor,. dean of men, said projected figures for
residence needs were arrived at after taking account of off-
campus housixxg. By 1970, over 50 per cent of thxe 5,000 students
expected at fixe University of Windsor will be from out of town.

"Coeducational residences are a satisfactory form of residence
accommodation and provide a highly desirable atmosphere,"
Mr. Gilmor said.

Students protest police action
MADRID-More tixan 3,000 students at Madrid University

have protested against university authorities for ailowing police
ta break up student assembuies.

'Free assembiies" at which students have demanded freedom
of speech and the rigbt ta forin non-gaverixnental unions, have
been suppressed at Madrid and Barcelona when university
authorities caied on police ta forcibly end fixe meetings.

In a mass raiiy in the faculty of economics, Madrid students
called for the removal of tbeir dean, tbe university rector, and
fixe minister of education.

Spanish students also protested fixe rectors' refusal ta recog-
nize elected officiais of fixe free student unions, and their "poor
morale and materiai situation".

Students demanded a new university law and the abolition
of "oppressive" regulations.

-Jim MacLaren photo
BEHIND THE WOODEN FENCE,-With great daring Gateway has obtained document-

ation of exactly what Poole Construction Co. is domng behind the wooden fence they erected
between the site of the new SUB and the rest of campus. Excavation appears to be near-

ing campletion according to the Supervisory Consultant First Class.

Universities to judge students
with common entrance exams

By ANDY RODGER

Canadian universities wiil soon
ha able ta judge students' know-
ledge equitably, no matter where
they came from.

The Caixadian Council on Ad-
mission ta Coleges and Univer-
sities is planning to deveiop a cal-
lege entrance examiànation which
will test the relative knowiedge of

students.
At present there la no such

system. Each province has its own
departinental examinations, on
whjch most unilversities base their
entrance requirements.

The Council, operating in co-
operation with thxe American Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board,

iwill set up examinations to cover

District colle ges have
important future role

The recommendations made by
Dr. Andrew Stewart in his report
on higher educatian may prove
unfeasible, university president
Walter Johns said Tuesday.

Bond-Iike fink
borrows tire;
then skips out

A darmng robbery by a U of A
student has law enforcement
officiais baffled.

Officiais are investigating the
James Bondisb coup, which left a
Good Samaritan in a Volkswagon
feeling that lie had been had.

The betrayal of the Good
Samaritan occurred 7:45 p.m. Jan.
24, Temperature was -30 degrees.
There were no witnesses.

The victim stopped to assist a
U of A student with a fiat tire on
his Volkswagon. The student had
no spare. He borrowed the Good
Samaritan's promising to return it
that same evening.

But with Bondlike disdain he
skipped out on the promise.

Now the Good Samaritan, who
forgot to get the student's name
and licence number, waits for the
return of the tire. And wonders
whether he is bis brothers keeper
--or his sucker.

Officiais a r e determined to
apprebend the rogue least bis 007-
like escapades tarnish fixe image of
the university.

1The two year integrated plan for
District Colieges couid prove un-
acceptable ta, the students, lie said.

Under Dr. Stewart's recommend-
ations, a student would spend his
first two undergraduate years in a
District Coilege, then proceed on ta
universtiy. The programs offered
by the colleges wouid provide a
terminal point for students nat
wanting ta continue ta university,
and wouid offer fixe first twa years
towards a baccalaureate.

Extending present three year
courses ta four years, called for in
the report, bas menit, said Dr.
Johns, since a three year course
cannot now adequately caver the
materiai.

But a mandatory twa-year stint
in District College couid backfire,
making some professional courses
a year longer. Thus, At could take
seven years ta earxx a degree in
law.

The main advantage of having a
community college la the educa-
tionai interest it develops in the
community, said Dr. Johns. Stu-
dents in isolated commuunities do
not feel fixe same desire for higher
education as city students, but with
a community coilege their intereat
is greatly increased..The Stewart report aiso recom-
mended using the coileges for adult
and extension education courses.

A second campus in Edmxonton,
probably ta, be established in the
near future, would benefit by be-
ing an adjunct ta, U of A. Edmon-
ton does not bave a large enougli
population ta support a second
university at present, said Dr.
Johins.

ail subjects. The examination will
bc for undergraduate adixssion
only, and there are presently no
plans for advanced or graduate ad-
mission exanis.

"I hope it wiil give us a commxon
standard for assessing the achieve-
ment of students seeking admission
to universities and colieges in
Canada," said university president
Walter Jobns.

He emphasized the examination
does not mean each uxiversity will
have the saine entrance standards.
For exampie, McGiil University,
using the American CEEB, requires
undergrads to have a 70 -per cent
entrance average.

Use of the exanxs wil probably
tend towards standardized pro-
vincial curricula, said Dr. Johns.
Under the present system, it is
difficult to tell exactiy what
education a stutlent from another
province bas.

Union finances
ski-Iodge for
varsity skiers

The students' union will provide
the financial impetus for the de-
velopment of the Meadow Ridge
ski area.

Ini a motion Monday night coun-
cil approved a lease-back agree-
ment witb the university ski club
in which the ski lodge would be
purcbased from Sterling View
Corporation and an 800-foot ski
tow constructed by the students'
union.

Total cost wouid ha $4,500, in-
cluding $1,000 for the iodge, $613
for furnishixxgs and $2,900 for the
ski taw.

The $3,000 the council wil in-
vest in fixe project in addition to
a joint grant from UAB and the
council wili be repaid over tixe by
the club. At some time in the
future the ski club will gain the
lease to the development.

In the meantime students' coun-
cil is reserving the riglit ta deter-
mine student accessibiiity ta tbe
bill and day rates on the facilities.


